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he blamed for tfie
chaos wrecking France* He
dissolved parliament, order-
ed new elections and threat*
ened to use military force
to save his paralysed Fifth
Republic,

Fears of civil war cloaked the
striker-stunned nation in th£1 aftofiatfi of Bfr Gaulle's defiant
speech, french Artti^ Units "had
leaves'^ cancelled and were re-
ported^ on Standby alert around
Parish atid in neighboring West
Germany, Military l e a d e r s
vowed to back De Gaulle while
Jhe holds power.

De Gaulle declared his con-
fidence in Premier Georges
Pompidou, who gathered his
Cabinet for an apparent major
reshuffle.

Trying to curb the run on the
franc abroad, the government
ordered currency exchange con-
trols to halt a massive flight of
capital from France.

More than 300,000 French
citizens tramped through the
Right Bank boulevards of Paris
with waving tricolors and hasti-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)
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PRESIDENT AND MRS. CHARLES DE GAULLE ARRIVE AT ELYSEE PALACE WHERE CABINET MEETING WAS SCHEDULED.

$500,000
Hijacked

NEW YORK (AP) — New
York State Police said Thursday
three men hijacked a Railway
Express Agency truck in New
Jersey carrying $500,000 worth
of dimes from the U.S. Silver
Depository at West Point, N.Y.

The tractor-trailer was
stopped on Route 9W near Fort
Lee, N.J., at 11 a.m. Wednes-
(CoiiUniietl on Back Page, Col. 5)

Halts 'Lone

JOHNSON CITY,
Tex. (AP) — President
Johnson told Hanoi
T h u r s d a y that the
United States is "ready
to go far and fast" to-
ward a peace in Viet-
nam if the Commu-
nists will do likewise.

The President also said
for the first time that he
will accept, if forced to, a
$6 billion cut in spending
in return for congressional
approval of his proposal for
a 10 per cent income tax
surcharge.

The announcement is ox peeled
to assure congressional ap-
proval of the- measure in the
next few weeks.

At a news conference ai his
Texas ranch, Johnson added
thai so far he cannot report to
the American people any sub-
stantive progress in the U.S.-
North Vietnamese talks now un-
der way in Paris.

But he reviewed the steps the
United States has taken to bring
the war to an end—including his
March 31 bombing cutback or-
der and his announcement not
to seek reelection—and lie de-
clared;

"We shall continue to do ev-
erything we know how to do to
bring peace to ' the world,"

With Johnson at the news
conference were A u s t r a l i a n
(Continued on Back Pa^e, Col. J )

NORFOLK, Va. (UPD—The
Navy said Thursday an in-
tensive search of the Atlantic
110 miles off Norfolk had failed
to turn up "any evidence of the
source" of a mysterious radio
voice message using the code
name of the missing USS Scor-
pion.

The Navy said it was
continuing its search for the
nuclear submarine, which has
been missing since Monday with
99 men aboard, but was ha l t ing
its hunt for the source of the
single radio transmission.

Some officials had expressed
the view earlier that the radio

transmission was a hoax.
The Navy said at about 1 p.m.

Thursday;
"Throughout last n igh t , four

destroyers and a patrol a i rcraf t
conducted a thorough search for
approximately 150 naut ical
miles, east-northeast along the
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 5)

Love ctt Firsf Size
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)—

This classified advertisement,
appeared in the Universi ty of
Minnesota "Daily" f o l l o w i n g a
Monday night "puri ty raid" on
a girls' dormi tory : "Wi l l t h e
girl who threw the red ; iHl> bra
Monday at Pioneer Conn please-
call me. J t h i n k 1 love vim. Bob,
339-7421."
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U.S. To/1
For Week
Declines

SAIGON <AP) —. The number
of, American servidpmen killed

,in Vietnam decreased last week
although, more were wounded,
than in the previous two heavy-
loss weeksf the U.S. Command
announced .Thursday,

It said that 426 Americans
were killed in the week ending
Saturday and 2,687 were wound-
ed. ;0f the wounded, 1,419 re-
quired hospitalization and t h e
other 1,268 were treated and re-
turned to action.

South Vietnamese Army Head-
quarters also announced that
casualties among government
troops were down despite the
continuing fight around Saigon.
It listed 340 killed, 1,151 wound-
ed and 24 missing last week
compared to 475 killed, 1,476
wounded and 71 missing the
preceding week.

The allied c o m m a n d an-
nounced that 2,550 enemy sol-
diers were killed last week—less

.than half the number slain the
week before.

The U.S. flag flies atop Fire Support Base 29, east of Dak To, on
the eve of Memorial Day. The 4th Inf. Div, defenders of the base

recently repelled a fierce attack by North Vietnamese troops who
penetrated the base perimeter. (AP Radiophoto)

It Was Them or Us' in Fire Base Battle
By SPEC. 5 BRUCE

McILHANEY
S&S Vietnam Bureau

DAK TO, Vietnam — "They
blasted through seven rolls of
barbed wire," said Spec. 4 John
A. Senter.

"First they hit the wire with
75mm recoilless rifle fire. Then
s u i c i d e teams with satchel
charges tied to their b o d i e s
would dive on the wire and set
off the charges."

Senter described an a t t a c k
May 25 in which 100 North Viet-
namese soldiers penetrated the
perimeter of Fire Support Base
29, 12 miles east of Dak To. His
unit, the 1st Bn., 8th Inf., spent
five hours throwing back t h e
attackers,

Fire Support Base 29, nick-

Bulldozer Deal
OK With Mother

BOONE, N.C. (AP)— The wife
of a Boone minister says she
will buy a bulldozer herself — if
the government won't — to ran-
som her son. an Army military
policeman being held in Cam-
bodia.

The Cambodian Government
has offered to trade Pfe. Jerry
Tester and an unidentified com-
panion for two bulldozers. "I'll
borrow the money, buy one and
make the swap myself," Mrs.
Albert Tester said.

named "T-Bone," contained no
artillery that night. A and C
Cos. occupied it to deny t h e
high ground to enemy rocket
crows.

"We had a d v a n c e warning
that they were coming," said
Senior, a radio operator in C
Co. headquarters. "We had our
ammo ready and we knew what
was coming when the mortars
started to hit."

The first positions hit wore
three bunkers containing ma-
chine guns and recoilless rifles
covering the easiest a t t a c k
lanes. One of the bunkers took
direct hits from five rockets and
three mortar rounds, The gun-
ners retreated.

Squads of enemy soldiers car-
rying B40 r o c k e t s rushed
through two gaps in the perime-
ter wire and began blasting
away at p e r i m e t e r bunkers
from within. Five bunkers were

taken over by the NVA. Light
machine guns were set up along
the fire and sent arcs of fire
ripping through the camp, pin-
ning down the defenders.

"We were trying to get or-
ganized," said Senter. "The
NVA were in a trench 10 meters
from our trench. About that
lime they took over the 106mm
recoilless rifle position in the
highest portion of the camp and
we knew it was all up to us."

C Co.'s first sergeant, Melvin
Hevvit, organized a counter-at-
tack to retake the 106 position
and the high ground. The coun-
ter-attack was repulsed and the
first sergeant wounded.

"We knew we had to get rid
of those NVA," Senter said.
"About 10 of us started back up
the hill, No one thought about
it, If we had, we never would
have clone the thing we did."

The Americans inched t h e i r

way up the hill, snapping off
shots and flinging hand gre-
nades.

"One guy from New York
took a can of gasoline and
wrapped explosive detonation
cord around it," Senter said. "It
cleared out one bunker v e r y
nicely."

As the sun rose, there were
no aggressive enemy within the
perimeter. Scattered around the
company command post and
slumped over machine guns on
the wire were 147 dead North
Vietnamese. Fifty U.S. troops
lay wounded or dead.

Bunker Visits Wife
SAIGON (AP) — Ambassador

Ellsworth Bunker, America's
chief representative in South
Vietnam, left Thursday to visit
his wife, Carol Laise Bunker,
the U.S. ambassador to Nepal.

NVA in Laos,
Phouma Says

VIENTIANE (AP) - Laotian
Prime Minister Prince Souvan-
na Phouma Thursday declared
"there are North Vietnamese
troops in Laos, supporting the
neo-Lao Haksat," the pro-Com-
munist Pathet Lao. He spoke
at the second session of the
sixth congress of the Laotian
National Assembly.

A score of Russian and Chi-
nese-made weapons and docu-
ments in Vietnamese captured
in Laos were shown to the
press by Gen. Oudone Sanani-
khone, Chief of Staff of the
Royal Army.

The spokesman of the Minis-
try of National Defense said
57 North Vietnamese battalions
are in Laos.

The Royal Government of
Laos has in its custody 61 pris-
oners of war including North
Vietnamese captured a f t e r
shooting engagements with the
royal forces,

Tef Affackers Killed 7,424 Civilians

Saturday, June 1, 198B

Ky BOB t'UTTS
S&S Corre-jpondent

SAIGON — The South Viet-
namese G o v e r n m e n t has
released a report of the stag-
gering co.st in civilian lives of
the Viet Cong's Tet offensive:
7,42-t Vi-.'Uiamese men, women
and children died during the
February f ight ing.

A to t a l of !5,4,'!-i were wounded
ia tin; same period. The govern-

ment has not broken down the
figures into victims of the fight-
ing and those killed or wounded
by Viet Cong terrorism in the
same period.

Along with the Tet statistics,
the Government announced that
acts of VC terrorism in the
week ending May 25 claimed
another 108 civilian lives and
It'ft 395 wounded.

The terrorism total since Jan.

1 has risen to 3,243, 1,778
victims killed, 3,811 wounded
and 3,398 kidnaped. These fig-
ures are independent of the Tet
fatalities.

Meanwhile, screening of in-
telligence r e p o r t s , prisoner
interrogations and afler-battle
evaluations have given military
analysts a fairly complete pic-
ture of the infi l t rat ion of combat
forces from North Vietnam.

Figures released this week
show that at least 26 regiments
of North Vietnamese regular
Army troops were infiltrated to
the South either "by crossing
the demilitarized zone . . . or
by passing through Laos", mili-
tary spokesmen say.

The figures take in a three-
year period from mid-19i>4 to
mid-1967.
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f ifst Li Chiles T. Collins*
of Spokane, Wash., a platoon
leader in L troop, 3rd Sfl.t Hth
Armored Cav. Regt., was talk*
ing abtmt his first major en*
coiirtter With thi V£

If was a day full of surprises,
"I'd been •; irt;<0unfry only a

month, Everybody teltt me 1
would nelfer; see Charlie,'* C01-
thts remembers, "just h e a r
him\ Bur that's not the way it
happened,"

L tVoop was sweeping aft
area near a rubber plantation
north of Saigon when a team of
scout dogs picked «p a scent,

"We followed the dogs for
about 15 minutes, through the
dead rubber trees," C o l l i n s
said, "when we discovered a
ring of bunkers." They con-
tinued through the thick under-
brush when Collins* g u n n e r
grabbed him and pointed.

The lieutenant didn't know
quite what to think.

''There "ft ere a half dOiten
armed soldiers popping up put
of their bunkers and running
from my ACAV (Armored Cav-
alry Assault Vehicle)," Collins
said, "I was stunned for a sec-
ond, because I couldn't believe
my eyes."

The lieutenant opened up with
his M79 Grenade Launcher. "As
soon as I fired, the rest of the
Troop opened up," he said.

"We were firing with no trou-
ble finding our targets," he add-
ed, "when I felt something hit
my s h o u l d e r . " Quickly he
jumped into the ACAV to avoid
the sniper fire.

, L Troop found 67 dead VC
after contact was broken. The
Blackhorse Troopers suffered
no casualties. L Troop dise6v-
ered later that the VC unit, an
estimated battalion, was on its
way south toward Bien Hoa Air
Base.

MP Unit Wins
Service Award

LONG BINH, Vietnam (10)—
Lt. Gen. Bruce Palmer, deputy
commanding general, U n i t e d
States Army, Vietnam, awarded
the Meritorious Unit Commen-
dation Award to the Hq. and
Hq. Det. p£ the 18th Military
Police Brigade in a special
ceremony at Long Binh post,

The award covers the period
from Sept. 26, 1966 to Sept. 25,
1967, the first full year of the
18th Brigade operations in Viet-
nam.

Praising the "great fighting
MP Brigade" commanded by
Brig. Gen. Karl W. Gustafson,
Palmer said, "As combat troops
you have been outstanding . . .
I was particularly impressed by
your effort in the Tet offensive
and the recent attacks on Sai-
gon."

I%w wiif in. Ms

jtinfe baste south t»t JM
their iivtrr en Sftrt shists !H tht
night—the sigftai that the Viet
Cong aref attacking,

Shortly after midnight recent-
ly, five shots rang out 2nd Viet*
tmmese and Americans leaped
from their beds and grabbed
theif riffeiL Within seconds,
"battle stations" were manned,
The air was already filled with
the chattel of automatic weap-
ons as tracers crisscrossed thfc
dark sky. Attacking VC were at
the base's .outer perimeter.

•tag. itt the .dim, gtew $ "a ftesh-
light -k& he toed his
"Break, breiik, tort&ak, 1
immediate traffic, I have
contact," the words e&nte clear
and sharp.

Lehman has been an adviser
to the base since last August, In
the heart ef VC country, enemy
probes are nothing Hew. Th&
time* however, it was more that
a probe.

Shouting ove r the "thud,
thud" of mortar fire, Chief Gun-
ner's Mate Silly McCook, of

mm* "It loote Md«
f them ««t

Lehffiatt cfilled fof
twift engine*! $\m& tWtfr &
tery of small «iaeh!tie|UHs that
spit thousands of rounds a min-
ute, But, Spooky , had other
"business" and wouldn't M able
to get t& tfteift for 4S minutes, A
Navy Swift boat was called,

Meanwhile, the fight at the
base perimeter continued. Bul-
lets flew by Lehman's bunker,
Lehman, stitl working by flash-
light, coordinated the base de-
fense in a ealm voice asi the
battle raged,

The Boss Says Goocffoy
Gen. William C. Westmoreland, commander of

U.S. Forces in Vietnam, says goodby to a group
of sergeants as he visits the Long Binh head-

quarters of U.S. Army Vietnam. Westmoreland is
making a farewell tour before he leaves Vietnam
next month to become Army chief of staff. (AP)

Arms
BONG SON, Vietnam (10)—

Two days of searching a sus-
pected NVA divisional head-
quarters northeast of An Khe
recently by paratroopers of the
173d Airborne Brigade have re-
sulted in the seizure of a signifi-
cant cache, including a printing
press, battle maps*, documents,
propaganda leaflets, 700 pounds
of rice, stoves and weapons.

Members of A Co., 2d Bn.,
503d Inf., were alerted to the
possible prize when they re-

ceived sniper fire while mov-
ing along a ridgeline.

"NVA don't u s u a l l y show
themselves on ridges," said
Alpha's company commander,
Capt. Frederick Peters, of Tole-
do, Ohio. "So I thought they
might be trail watchers and I
was on to something big."

The paratroopers saw the
snipers flee into an adjacent
valley and followed. Peters then
called an airstrike into the val-
ley and sent a platoon to check
it out.

The End of the Line for Stephanie
DA NANG, Vietnam (IO)—It

started — appropriately — on
April 1.

An operator with the Long
Lines North Det. at Da Nang
was conversing on a teletype
order wire with an operator in
Udorn, Thailand. Order wires
are used by electronic techni-
cians to exchange information
concerning communications cir-
cuits.

The Thailand operator flab-
bergasted the Vietnam counter-
part when she transmitted her

gender as feminine, not mas-
culine as the Da Nang operator
had assumed. She gave her
name as Stephanie.

For a month everyone at the
Da Nang site would perk up
whenever anything came over
the order wire from Udorn. One
man said transmitting with
Stephanie w«s a great morale
booster.

Some men wrote letters and
on Easter the unit even sent
Stephanie a greeting card.

Then it happened. One day
the men stood in disbelief as

the message flashed across the
wire that Stephanie did not
exist. She was created by
Udorn signalmen as a joke.

The men at Udorn decided
to confess when they learned
one of the men at Da Nang
was planning a trip to Thailand
and was hoping to drop in on
Stephanie,

"We just couldn't let him
come all ihe way over here
and find there really wasn't a
Stephanie;/' the pranksters ex-
plained.

Two hundred meters into the
valley they found the entrances
to the first cave complex.

A pair of "tunnel rats", Pfc.
Miguel L. Ybarra, of Browns-
ville, Tex., and Pfe. Carl W.
Young, of Salisbury, N.C., were
the first to go in. The enemy
had fled, leaving behind, in the
three-level complex, three eases
of typewritten documents, a
large printing press with prop-
aganda leaflets printed in Ko-
rean and Vietnamese, a collec-
tion of battle and aerial photo-
graphy maps and camera equip-
ment.

Withdrawing for the night, the
company returned to search the
area again in the morning.

It was then that two more
complexes were discovered by
Alpha's second platoon under
the direction of 1st Lt. Michael
Jennings, of Richmond, Va.

Jennings found a Russian and
North Vietnamese flag and nu-
merous documents while other
members of his platoon locat-
ed three mess halls, 700 pounds
of rice, a 100-pound block of
sail, a variety of Booking gear,
and some weapons including a
French submachine gun found
by Pfc. Charles W, Seudder III,
of Kansas City, Mo.

, About i few,, s
HIM thi air tod ft
up.fo:&e& a red stream of Hrt
put Wit of the dfirk sky into the
Vi|t 66fctg positions ai^tmd the
b&!se. Spooky wast m the scene*
Then larger tracers slammed
Irttp the VC as the Navy Swift
joined the fray,

However, a new p r o b l e m
arose. The base junk fleet, firing
at the VC from the river, re-
ported en the VC's movements.

McCook reported back to Leh-
matt, The VC ate pulling back
into Bof (a, nearby> friendly vil-
lage). »

The base was still under fire
from an enemy it. could no long-
er shoot at without endangering
innocent civilians.

As Spooky circled Overhead,
covering routes out of the village
with flares and machine guns,
one of the junks made a dash
into the; village beach to evacu-
ate wounded.

The junk returned a lO-year^-
old girl to the base, The Viet
Cong had slashed the girl's
abdomen with a knife. As a Viet-
namese medic worked to save
.her, Lehman called for a Medi-
cal Evacuation (MEDEVAC)
helicopter.

Engineman 3.C. James Rock-
well, of Sunland Park, N. M,,
ran to the landing zone, drawing
sporadic fire, and lit four pots
of oil to guide the incoming
chopper. The girl was taken out
alive and flown to a Navy hos-
pital in Da Nang.

Two more MEDEVAC helos
were needed before dawn as the
junks continued their runs into
the village, rescuing victims of
the Viet Cong.

Shortly before dawn, enemy
fire abated and Spooky reported
that the VC were fleeing. Mc-
Cook and Rockwell accompanied
a young Vietnamese officer as
he dashed off with a patrol to
cul off the escaping enemy.

The VC escaped, taking 20
of their dead wilh them. Many
more had been wounded. P»ut
the village of Doi is strongly
pro-government, and the VC had
murdered six civilians and kid-
naped five young boys.

Coconut
Saves Life

BONG SON, Vietnam (10)—
A coconut recently saved a
paratrooper from possible death
along South Vietnam's central
coast.

Pfc. Robert R. Montgomery
of South Haven, Mich., a rifle-
man with C Co., 2nd Bn., 503rd
Inf., 173rd Airborne Brigade,
was on patrol in the T i g e r
Mountains south of Bong Son.
His platoon was running low on
water and the afternoon sun
was hot.

As his platoon stopped briefly
in a coconut grove to rest,
Montgomery spotted the fruit,
shimmied up a 30-foot tree and
dropped five of them to his bud-
dies on the ground.

All but one e o c o n u t was
opened and shared. Montgom-
ery kept one for later arid-
stuffed it into his rucksack.

Fifteen minutes- later he ;u'-
cidently stepped on an enemy
booby trap. The coconut caught
five large pieces trf shrapnel
that o t h e r w i s e would have
lodged in his back.

Pacific Stars & Stripes
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deifeihlt* atiom "in
Ifi solidarity w|th

ted stu»-
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The party organ L'Unita tie-
flouncM President Charts Be
Gaulle, saying he was trying to
"blackmail and intimidate" the
French people with "an appeal
f6r anti-Communist violence."
, the call for demonstrations,
issued just, 11 days after the par-
ty made record gains in the Ital-
ian national election* carried ah
implicit threat of violence,

Thursday night's Communist
appeal was promptly seconded
by the pro-Communist Prolctar*
iart Socialist Party,

, In a statement, the party cal-
led on workers and militants "to
mobilize themselves in support
of the struggle of the democrat-
ic forces of France to defeat the
Gaullist maneuver and for the
general advancement of the
struggles' in Europe. "

,The. party press has expressed
solidarity. Communist-led dock-
workers unions have refused to
handle ships diverted to Italian
ports by the French walkouts,
but until now there has been no
plea for nationwide demonstra-
tions.

De Gaulle-
(Continued From Page 1)

ly-painted signs saying "Vive
De Gaulle!"

Across the Seine on the Left
Bank, thousands of rebelling
students and workers unfurled
red and black flags of commun-
ism and anarchy and pledged to
oust De Gaulle.

"We will fight on the bar-
ricades until he has gone for
good," declared a young worker
with a red kerchief around his
neck.

The French Communist Party
called his six-minute speech a
"veritable declaration of war."

Leftist Federation l e a d e r
Francois Mitterrand branded it
"the voice of dictatorship. It is
a call, for civil war."

De Gaulle r e t u r n e d from
his country retreat and went on
radio to tell the French people,
"I shall not resign." The 77-year-
old president said his Fifth Re-
public "will not abdicate." lie
spoke for six minutes in firm
and defiant tones.

The new currency control
measures were designed to prop
up the franc, which has received
a severe knock on foreign ex-
change markets. The Bank of
France has been supporting the
franc heavily while many for-
eign banks have stopped "accept-
ing the French currency pend-
ing solution of the crisis.

" ' '• -' •••"""' • ,ul«^ai^i»i.feiW.»iaw.jrJffl.jJ.^.[=ci=^wJ«n.i^JiM

, AP , Radlophoto

SUBMARINE REQUIN LEAVES TURBULENT WAKE OFF VIRGINIA COAST AS IT SEARCHES FOR THE SUBMARINE SCORPION.

LBJ Promotes Gen.
Army Vice Chief of Staff

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson announced
Thursday the promotion of Lt.
Gen. Bruce Palmer Jr. to full
general and his assignment to
become vice chief of staff of the
Army under Gen. William C.
Westmoreland.

Westmoreland's reassignment

Peace Talks
Set Friday

PARIS (AP) — The United
States and North Vietnam will
hold their sixth meeting Friday
on Vietnamese peace issues.

In advance of the session there
was no evidence in Paris that

Related story on Page 5.

either side was prepared to
modify its po.si'don enough to
make a breakthrough of the
present deadlock.

U.S. Ambassador W. Averell
Harriman and Ambassador Xuan
Thu'y of Norih Vietnam last met
on Monday.

chief of staff effec-
was announced in

to be Army
live July 2
March.

Palmer currently is deputy
commanding general of the U.S.
Army in Vietnam, having
served there with Westmore-
land.

A veteran of 31 years in Army
service, he has been in Vietnam
since March, 1967, serving as
commanding general of the Sec-
ond Field Forces and as deputy
commanding general.

The President also announced
reassignment of Gen. Ralph E.
Hainea Jr., now vice chief of
staff of ihc Army, to become
commander in chief of the U.S.
Army in the Pacific. In his new
post, Gen. Haines replaces retir-
ing Gen. Dwight E. Beach.

Other top-level Army promo-
tions and re-assignments an-
nounced by the Texas Whilu
House:

Maj. Gen, John E. Kelly was
named commandant of the Na-
tional War College in Washing-
ton to take over the post recent-
ly vacated by Lt. Gen. Andrew
J. Goodpaster, now the U.S. mil-

itary representative at the Paris
peace talks. Gen. Kelly has
been assistant deputy chief of
staff for, personnel at Army
Headquarters.

Maj. Gen. Richard G. Stilwell
becomes commanding general,
1st Field Force in Vietnam, re-
placing Lt. Gen. William B.
Rosson, who is being reas-
signed. Gen. Stilwell now is
Army deputy to the command-
ing general of the 3rd Marine
Amphibious Force.

Maj. Gen. Walter T. Kerwin
was named commanding gener-
al of the 2nd Field Force in
Vietnam, replacing reassigned
Lt. Gen. Frederick C. Weyland.
Gen. Kerwin is now ,chief of
staff U.S. Army Military Assist-
ance Command in Vietnam.

Weather

Will Go Far for Peace: LBJ
(Continued From Page 1)

Prime Minister John Gorton,
Mrs. Gorton, Mrs. Johnson, and
Gen. William C. Westmoreland,
U.S. military commander in
Vietnam.

Johnson .said that over the
years the United States has
found no better friend in battle
than the Australians.

"The war is net being fought
in Vietnam simply by Ameri-
cans," he said. "Together we
shall bring a just peace to
Southeast Asia, That is our only
objective."
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Westmoreland, joining the
conference discussion, said it is
estimated there are about 90,000
North Vietnamese soldiers in
the south and that more are ar-
riving every day.

But he said that in spite of the
ef for t , the only victories the
Communists have won in recent
years have been those of propa-
ganda.

The ranch gathering was a
combination of top-level talks
and a social interlude, with the
President eager to show off his
Pedernales River ranch to the
Gortons, who were ranchers
themselves back in Australia,

The flag at the LBJ Ranch
was to be at half staff for Me-

morial Day—the special mark
of respect Johnson ordered at
home and abroad in memory of
"gallant Americans who sacri-
ficed their lives in Vietnam."

On another domestic matter,
Johnson said he would work on
a special message to Congress
this weekend on how to extend
voting rights to 18-year-olds.
Generally the vote now is limit-
ed to those '21 years old or older.

A questioner returned to the
subject of Vietnam and asked
whether Johnson expected an
increase in the troop level in
Vietnam. The President replied
that , "Gen. Westmoreland has
made no such recommenda-
tions."

Asian Weather Central

TOKYO AREA
Friday Night: Cloudy, Rain; Low
Saturday: Goody, Rain; Hiah: 75
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Scorpion
(Continued From Page 1)

reported beating of the voice
transmission which was 'heard
at 8:28 yesterday evening by an
aircraft and six ships.

"This extensive search failed
to discover any evidence of the
source of the transmission and
was discontinued as a separate
effort early this morning,

"The search is now concen-
trated on the expected path of
the submarine east of the
continental shelf."

Cmdr. Doug Madison, public
affairs officer for the Atlantic
Fleet headquarters in Norfolk,
said the search also had failed
to turn up any sign of oil slicks
and debris which had been
reported by a hunter plane
Wednesday.

The debris report was
made by the same Navy P2V
N e p t u n_e submarine spotter
plane which picked up the
"single transmission" Wednes-
day night.

The transmission said: "Any
station this net (network)—this
is (the code word for the
Scorpion)." The code name is
classified.

The message also was re-
ceived by six ships of the
search fleet which has been
trying to locate the Scorpion.

The signal was on the main
submarine rescue frequency.
The code names of submarines
are secret, but some Navy
officials noted the Scorpion's
code name had been widely
used on the airwaves during the
search.

Hi/acfc-
(Continued From Page 1)

day, but the hijacking was not
discovered until the driver was
released in Ulster County later
in the day.

Police said the driver, Charles
Depew, 52, of Newburgh, N.Y.,
said he had stopped at a light
near Fort Lee when an armed
man jumped into the truck from
a car and directed him to drive
into New York City.
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